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i
not existed in every country here
tofore. Possibly America can 
spale 20,000,000 bushela, but it 
will be in the same fix, if not worse 
than it was a year ago in regard to 
it reserves and Canada, if it sells 
10,000,000 will practically exhaust 

•its reserves. Under such condi
tions low prices are not to be ex
pected, and should they come it is 
not anticipated they will last, 
length of time, and tbe belief ex
ists that it, will take three big crops 
to put the world's reserves back tj 
the normal.

i Demands of the Worldkt F The world demands of men 
faith in God and fidelity to every 
trust; purity of life as manifested 
in thought as well as action* 
devotion to duty and diligence 
in appointed service; magnani
mity in dealing with their fel 
lows, and charity tor the faults 
of others; hatred of that which is 
false and unjust; and a fixed de
termination to stand for the right; 
that everyone shall be qualified 

, to engage in some form of pro
ductive labor or other legitimate, 
usefu! work; that he shall feel the 
obligation of transmitting to the 
futu* something more than-he 

jhas -îerited from the past.— 
Francis iVl. Lvman.

[FUSS SESH Another Fresh ft

ki Ddivery of any

kA k
A FA The KnockerF
« We are clearing a lot of Men’s Hats at half price, k
t Walt Mason—I live to run my

chickens upon my neighbors lawn;
I live to raise the dickens from 
sunset until dawn; to spend my 
time in whining, and grunting and 
repining, and when the 
shining, to swear the sunlight’s ^‘as Pilling 
gone. I live to loaf and languish 
while others strive and toil, to 
kick up lots of anguish and trouble 
and turmoil; I live to find aod 
handle all sorts of grief and 
dal; folks say I am vandal and 
should be boiled iu oil.

kGet one of these bargains Home MissionariesA Fi JULY 25th.

F TAYLORVILLEsun is

i Moroni Allen

k KIMBALL^Outing Flannel V. I. Stewart Samuel Webster18 yds. for $i.oo l AETNA
C. C. Jensen C. F. Jensen, Jr.

WOOLFORDk R. A. Pillingscan- Thos. S. Low -i SPRING COULEE
August NielsonF I live to D. K. Greene 

scoff at virtue, I live to make 
fad, of all the things that hurt you. A* Cazier 
and put you to the bad; I live to 
prove the thesis to pack around a ®l->hne
hammer, and knock on everything; 
to make my tongue a saber, and 
slash at useful labor, 
my neighbor—and thus have my 
fling.

H. S. ALLEN & CO, LTD J
^ DEPARTMENT STORE L

CARDSTON
Adam Gedleman 
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Jas. B. Wright Erastus OlsenCardston Teams 
Meet Defeat

A Lesson of Life
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co. . A writer in The Messenger, of 
New Zealand, expresses most 
beautifully the following whole
some sentiments. They are 
given the modest heading of, 
“Just a Trifle,” but we feel that 
they are worthy of being given a 
place of honor in every home, 
and here reproduce them:

“Looking for the big things, 
expecting some great climax— 

Ball. The line up was as follows: Ah! how many of us overlook the 
Cardston, Vere Olsen c, Ida Archi- tr'^es in °Hr ,onSing for
balcUn, A,,a S.odüarU lone lenof ofouK Xuhose to

\ ool aud-^Agues May g Lea- whom great events come—they 
vitt: May Leavitt c., Sadie Wil- are very few in number—are 
son ami Annie Leavitt f., Jennie these folke really happier in 
Leavitt and Nellie Bedford g. fheii homes than those who
Score 12 to 2 favor Leavitt. The '1,uie!ly ‘,'do the . "ext ,hinS'’ al> 

f . , . the day long, without questioning
noticeable featuie of the game the why and wherefore of events?
was the strong combination play- Yes, the secret of true happi- 
ing of the winning team. ness is just to do the “next

Mr. Devoe Woolf c Sterling which really means the
Fairhaoh, and Arvm St ddard
with Vic Spencer and Claude for that which we cannot do or 
Ferguson g., met and were de- have, so surely we waste time, 
feated by, W. D. Sorrenson, o., ^ud, by our discontent, bring 
Moroni Allen and Amos Leavitt misery to ourselves and those
f, with Parley Williams and Haber '"ufe if made uu of trifles-

OcEey g. Score 9 to 7 favor small, seemingly insignificant
Leavitt. details—yet it is these

Mr. Devoe Woolf iu explaining duties that mould our characters,
how it happened said, "one of our ,fit u.s for °?r PaFl in "f 

, . , ,, ’ great scheme of the universe. Itplayers is absent. We were re- is a great mistake to imagine
minded of a Yorkshire foot racer that we are no use in the world
who said when he ran a race with because we are not called
a streak of lighting, “I would
have won had not one of my
gallos buttons came off.”

The young ladies sampling day
of cooking was a splendid success,
and the youug men have decided
in caucus assembled, that hereafter
when searching for a life partner
to only select from the Domestic
Science Class for that
good cook. After the luncheon
and ball game were all over, Mr.
Allen brought out his fiddle and
all exercised the fantastic toe and
ate ice cream till midnight.
Everybody voted it a
We appreciated the splendid turn
out from our neighbors. Come 
again.

Sunday the children held their 
Primary Conference and prizes 
were offered for the best assort
ment of wild flowers, as a result 
the stand was covered with beauti
ful boquete. Miss Bedford and 
Spence aud Master Sorrenson and 
Pilling were awarded the prizes.
In one bunch over 50 varieties 
were exhibited.

!• i

iLimited Leavitt, July 12, 1909.
Probably never in the history of 

our town, has there been 
excitement or enthusiasm 
exhibited last Friday when 
girls and boys met and vauquished 
the foe from Cardston at Basket
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------- Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
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t< play a great part; everything 
or being God creates is destined 
for some special work, and be 
we the humblest of the humble, 
the poorest of the poor, we are 
nevertheless allotted our special 
work in the world.

And in waiting and watching 
for something great to coine we 
are bound to miss the trifles and 
shirk the duties that lie nearest 
to our hand, and in so doing we 
fail to fulfill the work for which 
we were destined.
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means a

i
» Wheat Price Outlook

success.
6 The price of wheat still contin

ues to remain high and from 
present appearances little, if any 
drop will occur in the near future. 
There are no reserves of conseque
nce in any of the large producing 
countries except India, as high 
prices have brought them out and 
is bringing them out so rapidly 
that by the time the new crop is 
ready for market it will have to go 
into consumption more rapidly 
than usual, as there is little wheat 
back. It is à situation that has

Lumber! Lumber!È
I The largest stock in town

1 ou cannot afford to order your lumber and qther build- 
S* ™a^efial8 for the new house until you have interviewed us. 
It will take very little of your time and we heve a proposition 
that we feel sure will interest you.

$ Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co., Ltd.
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Job Printing!
We do the better class 

of printing, and we do 
that class just a little 
cheaper than the other 
fellow. Wedding invi
tations, letter heads, bill 
hen dr,, sale bills, state
ments, dodgers, cards, 
all receive the same care
ful treatment—just a 
little better than seems 
necessary. Prompt ser
vice always.

The Alberta Star
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